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Locals rally against
bill assessing fees
on county agencies

POLY R EP S promote university
■ This group wants
stu(jents who are
proud about Poly.

■ Approximately 200 people gathered for a
protest at the County Government Center.
By David Bock
S taff W riter

The Coalition for Cooperative
Government held a rally Tuesday
morning in front of the County
Government Center to show its
opposition to Senate Bill 2557.
The coalition is comprised of
San Luis Obispo County,, the
seven cities and their accom
panying law enforcement agen
cies, area school districts, Cal
Poly, Cuesta College, the Area
Parents-Teachers Association
and others.
The crowd of about 200 was
composed of the seven city police
chiefs, officers from each city law
enforcement agency, various city
officials, teachers and other sup
porters.
Many demonstrators carried
signs that read “Save Our
Schools," “Support Our Police”
and “No! on SB 2557.”
According to a coalition state
ment, SB 2557 allows county
boards of supervisors to assess
fees on other governmental agen
cies, including cities, schools and
other special districts for the
booking of arrestees into jail and
for the costs associated with the
collection o f property taxes.
The coalition says that monies
collected and targeted for city

and district programs would, in
effect, be removed from those
areas and redistributed to the
county government.
The coalition estimates that
approxim ately $3.2 m illion
would be transferred to San Luis
Obispo County as a result of the
bill.
That reflects the equivalent of
21 police officers and 58
teachers, said Dee Lacey, board
president o f the Paso Robles
Joint Union High School District.
Lacey, speaking to the crowd,
said that since SB 2557 was
“basically snuck through the
state legislature without any
warning to the cities or schools,”
the cost was not anticipated or
budgeted for this year. Because
of that, the money would come
out o f existing programs and ser
vices, she said.
“The bottom line is that SB
2557, if implemented by our
county Board of Supervisors,
would seriously undermine our
law en fo rce m e n t and our
(schools) — two programs that
citizens in this county want
strengthened, not weakened,”
Lacey said.
She said that SB 2557 is
flawed legislation because, aside
from pitting the county and city
See RALLY, page 8

Second Gulf teach-in will
focus on postwar future
By A. Mortimer Naughton
S taff W riter

The Persian Gulf War may
be over as far as bullets and
flesh are con cern ed, but
perhaps a more difficult time
lies ahead for President Bush
and other coalition leaders.
A second teach-in on the
war has been organized by
political science professor Phil
Fetzer to discuss issues, old
and new, that will be sig
nificant in coming weeks.
“I’d like to discuss what was
accomplished and what we still
need to do,” Fetzer said.

By Kelli Martin
S taff W riter

“There’s an incredible feel
ing o f euphoria in this country
right now. Why? We need to
take a look at what has hap
pened.”
The teach-in is scheduled for
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
Four panelists, M anzar
Foroohar from the history
d e p a r t m e n t . J o u r n a lis m
Departm ent Head Nishan
Havandjian, Larry Martinez
from the political science
department and geography
professor
William
See TEACH-IN, page 8
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POLY REP Christopher Tracy begins a cam pus tour In the
University Union by showing a video.

There are hundreds of clubs
at Cal Poly, ranging from the
Audio Engineering Society to
the Wildlife Club. But only one
organization
actually
represents and promotes the
university itself.
“POLY REPS l(K)ks for men
and women of all age groups,
all ethnicities and all majors,”
said Nancy McCormick, chair
of POLY REPS’ new member
ship selection committee. “But
mostly we want those people
with a high level of en
thusiasm, commitment and a
genuine pride and love for Cal
Poly and this area.”
According to an application
packet, POLY REPS is a volun
tary honor, public relations or
ganization. It consists of ap
proximately 30 students who
assist in the promotion of Cal
Poly to prospective students
and their parents, alumni,
potential donors and friends of
the university.
Applications are being ac
cepted until April 5 for those
students wishing to take part
in POLY REPS’ 1991 selection
pnKess.
POLY REPS are required to
be full-time students with a
See POLY REPS, page 4

Football will face changes when
4 conference teams leave league
By Amy Reardon
S taff W rite:

The Cal Poly football team is
going to see some big changes.
If not, it’s going to have a real
tough time scheduling games
after next season when four out
of the six NCAA Division II
teams in the Western Football
Conference leave the league to go
Division I.
“New NCAA legislation has
eliminated multidivisional mem
bership for football,” said Ath
letic Director Ken Walker.
This makes it illegal for
schools whose sports programs
are ranked Division I, to have
Division II football team s.

Walker said those schools have
an advantage over Division II
schools; they have all the
benefits of Division I training
facilities as well as scholarships
to attract valuable players, while
remaining in Division II competi
tion.
Those sch(K)ls will look a ’ ot
more attractive to incoming
players than a straight Division
II school, said Walker.
The legislation is an effort by
the NCAA to ensure fair play be
tween the different levels of f(x)tball.
As a member of the WFC, Cal
Poly competes against other
Division II schools that also offer
scholarships.

After next season, when
Santa Clara, Southern Utah
State, Cal State Northridge and
Sacrament») State leave the
WFC, Cal Poly’s team will be the
only WFC iv.ember in California.
Portland State, in Oregon, will
be the only other remaining
WFC member.
“ W hen those team s go
Division 1, we’re not going to l>e
able to have a 10-game schedule
because there aren’t enough
teams at our level in California,”
said Walker.
Walker met with representa
tives from current WFC member
teams last week to “try to figure
out where we are going to comScc FOOTBALL, page 6
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EDITORIAL
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Parking should
be redistributed
In response to Da\id L.
Nicholas’ letter (Feb. 25), we
would like to say a few things.
First of all, Da\-id, you have
se\erely underestimated the
problem. Forty percent of all
parking at l'’al Poly is staff. We
know this because we counted.
.\re there really 40 percent as
m.iny staff members as there
a>e students? Forty percent of
1T.uOu IS 0,800.
Will, the student parking
a'..i;’..ib'.e is considerably far
iner from cla>srooms tlian the
>ta;V parking. Why is this?
1)..e<n'i It Mem logical that stu(unt~. many of whom must
rk (xid hours and come and
., I fI't'q ii‘ntl_\, should lx* al■.M (i to park clost>r than staff
v\ho are generallv on campus
,i’ l da> .’
We Were also offended by
\nur .ucu^ation that students
re
la.-> and unorganized.
S, me of us must lx* at work 10
..... 1 .re-i after our morning
.i^>e.-. and back in class 10
•'Ute^ after we get off work,
time management is not
•O' nr'i>'.em here, the rising
~i '4 'a\ :ng IS. While you may
o
f
unate enough not to
a\e this proldem. many of Cal
P > ' students do. A 10 to 15
” -'.¡te walk after hunting for
» -p.ue IS just not acceptable.
\
l)a\nd. ha\e \ou e\er tried
• walk half of a mile cairving
1 'neav^ pr<*ject''
Public S afet* i.s alst) p a rt of

• e pro'olem. n<»t part of the
' 'utn>n. The revenue-minded
•’ icials who Selectivelv enforce

M
(

parking \iolations by writing
tickets even when a lot is rela
tively empty are being utterly
unjust. After all, if there are
empty spaces, shouldn’t stu
dents be allowed to use them?
Will this somehow cause campus-wide parking chaos? I
think not.
Instead of trying to deny
that a problem exists such as
you did David, we would like to
offer some solutions to Cal
F’oly’s parking problem. One
thing that needs to be done is
to reclassify all student, staff
and visitor parking to general
parking. This would help to
redistribute available parking
in a more efficient manner.
“Poly Trolley," which shut
tles both students and staff
from outlving parking lots,
would help to alleviate the
problem of tardiness and ex
haustion felt by all who make
this trek several times a day.
Finally, Public Safety needs
to realize that they are here to
serve the students, not to
generate revenue. If a car is
parked in a spot that is not
hampering someone else from
parking, they should not write
a ticket. Also, there are several
spots on campus where there is
not justifiable reason for cars
not to park there, yet Public
Safety continue to write tickets
for cars parked in these spots.
Hey folks, let’s use a little dis
cretion, OK?
M ichele A rnold
B usiness
Ted M oncure
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Harassment policy must
train, educate Cal Poly
The administration must make a strong
commitment to sexual harassment education.
Although a university sexual harassment
policy has been in place for the past few years,
and Cal Poly administrators say that making
the harassment policy work is a priority, they
have not done enough to support it.
It’s not enough to have a good policy. In order
for it to work, policies must be backed with
publicity and professionally-trained personnel.
Administration officials say that they are do
ing their part to promote the policy by putting
up posters, distributing pamphlets, placing a
statement inside the CAPTURE schedule and
publishing a list of the on-campus sexual
harassment advisers who are available to hear
concerns and grievances regarding sexual
harassment.
But these actions fall short.
Educators know that people learn through
innovative, interesting information, not through
redundant posters and mailers which most peo
ple likely ignore.
In addition, students and faculty must have
easy access to information concerning their
rights regarding sexual harassment, and they
must know the channels available to them
should they encounter any form of harassment
Students and faculty should have trained,
educated and competent personnel to listen,
guide and support them if necessary, through
the formal or informal grievance prwesst's. The
only way to provide knowledgeable advisers is
through regular training on an on-going basis.
The administration already bypassed one
chance to bring about these changes. Last year,
Cal Poly President Warren Baker vetwd an
Academic Senate resolution designed to ensure
that the university’s sexual harassment policy
be fully implemented.
The resolution .stated that there was a lack of
accountiibility by the administration regarding
Cal Poly’s sexual harassment prevention progi-ams and that sexual harassment advisors
lacked professional training. The resolution
would have remedied this situation by making
the university’s affirmative action director

responsible for sexual harassment policies and
programs.
The policy would require the director to
develop training and education programs to
prevent sexual harassment. The resolution call
ed for the Academic Senate’s Executive Com
mittee and the affirmative action director to
create a three-member development team. This
team would develop educational programs for
students and faculty, as well as training pro
grams for sexual harassment advisers and
management.
Additionally, the sexual harassment advisers
would be required to meet once a month, and
the director would have to send a list of Poly’s
sexual harassment advisers — including their
addresses and phone numbers — to all students
and campus employees.
When Baker vetoed the measure, he said he
was concerned with funds and resources for the
education of sexual harassment advisers. He
also said that the university is already im
plementing programs and that prevention of
sexual harassment is the responsibility of all
faculty, staff and administrators. Therefore, he
said, policy implementation should be limited to
the alTirmative action director.
Baker should have snppiirted the Academic
Senate’s resolution. He s’nould have seen that
the program deserves the funds and resources.
It should 1h>a priority.
It i.s t(K) laU* to change the veto, but it is not
t(H) late to atU*mpt to implement a similar
policy.
Administrators should make that commit
ment.

Corrections
In men’s t rack ( Mar. .5) —'I'ony Castiglioni
is a |)oIi* vaiiller.
In tin* travel eolntnn (Mar. 5) — the
phone number 1-!)()() i)SS 51 52 is the correet. number. 'I'lie ««xteiition for Alaska job
inlbrinatiim is I 70.
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First troops returning
during the next week

Judge’s decision may
have spurred gunshot

SCHIEDAM, Netherlands (AP) — An es
caped llama fought Dutch police for 90
minutes, spat in an officer’s face and kicked
a dfent in his patrol car before it was finally
taken into custody, police said Tuesday.
The South American animal jumped a
fence surrounding the field where it was
kept and crossed a busy intersection in this
Rotterdam suburb, according to Schiedam
police spokesman Jan van Hoff,
Five officers dispatched to the scene
Saturday tied a rope to the llama’s head and
tried to haul it away. Van Hoff said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Bush ad
ministration said Tuesday it would steer
clear of the civil strife that has hit Iraq fol
lowing the Gulf War and warned Iraq’s
neighbors to do the same.
The Pentagon made plans to welcome
home up to 15,000 veterans of the war
during the next week.
President Bush hailed the troops as
“American heroes” and said “home towns all
across America” will welcome them home
soon.
“Their magnificent victory in the gulf has
brought a renewed sense in pride and con
fidence here at home,” Bush said. “It’s con
tagious, it’s all over our country. You can feel
it every single minute.”

VISALIA, Calif. (AP) — A gunshot may
have been fired at a Tulare County Superior
Court judge because he ordered a woman to
use a long-lasting birth control device as a
condition of probation.
The bullet narrowly missed Superior
Court Judge Howard V. Broadman, who
quickly dropped to the floor behind his desk
Monday.
But instead of firing again, the gunman
put his .357-magnum revolver on the desk of
the bailiff, said Ward Stringham, an attorney
v/ho was in court.
Stringham added that the man, identified
as Harry Raymond Bodine, said: “I’m guilty.
I did it.”

IN K U W AirS GREATER BURGAN OIL
FIELDS (AP) — Like flames from hell,
hundreds of orange fireballs leap from burn
ing oil wells into a desert sky so filled with
black poison that day is as dark as night.
Kuwait has become an environmental
nightmare, with tons of toxins spewing into
the air daily and a huge oil slick slapping
against its Persian Gulf coastline.
The Iraqi sabotage that caused the twin
disasters also devastated Kuwait’s economy
so completely that the emirate says it lacks
the money to clean up the pollution that will
leave scars for years to come.

NASA drafts plan for
smaller space station
WASHINGTON (AP) — New plans call for
a smaller and cheaper space station that can
be built on the ground and delivered to orbit
in four flights of the space shuttle, a NASA
official said today,
Mark Hess, a space agency spokesman,
said the modified space station plans have
been delivered to the National Space Council
and that the final proposal will be presented
to Congress next month.

FACTS ABOUT YOUR PEERS
FACT: Over 55 California students managed their own busirwss last
summer
FACT: Their average earnings for the summer of 1990 were $10,700
FACT: They continued to prove decade long track record in business
FACT: These students all managed with Student Painters and gained
valuable management expertise.
FACT: Most territories will be filled by Novembei

a

Dogs may soon sniff
for oil pipeline holes
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP) — Dogs al
ready help police find bombs and drugs;
soon, man’s best friend may be used to sniff
out leaks in Kern County’s oil pipelines.
Two trained Labrador retrievers on Mon
day demonstrated a leak detection system
which Exxon feels could be valuable in Kern
County’s oil fields.
A chemical is injected in the line to let
dogs pinpoint leaks, said Ron Quaife, coin
ventor of the process called Tekscent.

L T U R I^

Coalition advises
course changes
for engineering
By D. A. ArvLso
S taff W rite r_____________________

The en g in e e rin g c u r 
riculum at Cal Poly will be
restructured within the next
five years, according to a plan
by the National Engineering
Education Coalition.
The coalition met Friday in
the Fisher Science building to
discuss the future of en
gineering education in the
United States.
The N ational Science
Foundation selected eight
U.S. engineering schœls to
reshape engineering educa
tion and increase the quantity
and quality o f engineering un
dergraduate studies.
Members presented plans
Sec SCIENCE & A (», page 4
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Call Student Painters at 1-800-426-6441

serves over 20,000 Cal Poly students,
faculty, and staff,
who supply San Luis Obispo with over

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

$ 175, 000,000

Management hiring now taking place for the summer of 1991

every year.

PRESCRIRONS FILLED
BAUSCH & LOMB OPTIMA 38:
W/J DURASOFT 2 DAILY WEAR
W/J DURASOFT 3 EXTENDED WEAR

For more information on tapping
into this critical market
call an ad rep at 756-1143.

$23.50/ea.
$22.50/ea.
$27.00/ea.

VARIOUS BRANDSAVAILABLE

PLEASE CALL 349-3409 • 216 W. MAIN ST.. SANTA MARIA

In front of El Corral Bookstore
March 18-22, 8:00 am-4:00 pm
On the lawn near Engr. West
March 18-22, 8:30 am-3:30 pm

Come to the Buyback booths for a
chance to receive a free sports bottle!

f

At two locations during finals
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State

Llama abuses police
in 90-minute standoff

Kuwait’s environment
left in state of disaster
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POLY REPS
From page 1
minimum cumulative
grade
point average of 2.5 and at least
one year remaining at Cal Poly
before graduation, said McCor
mick.
“Our final applicant informa
tion meeting is on March 19, and
then all applicants must attend
an April 4 preselection meeting,”
she said.
An average of 150 to 200 stu
dents a year apply for POLY
REPS. This year a panel consist
ing of PODf REPS President
Dore Bietz, McCormick, four
other POLY REPS and two ad
visers perform a three-step
elimination process, resulting in
the final 30 applicants. Cuts are
made from the applications and
first and second interviews, said
McCormick.
“Everyone should go for it be
cause everyone has the potential
to be a great POLY REP,” said
McCormick. “It’s a great learning
prtKess to go through and a g(x)d
practice interview. Plus, there is
a chance of becoming a POLY

HAM BURGER
.5 9
CHEESEBURGER
.69
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
1.29
SM A LL FRIES
.59
SO FT DRINKS
.59 .69 .79 .99
COFFEE
.39 .59
SAUSAGE BISCUIT
.59
BREAKFAST BURRITO
.59
BREAKFAST BURRITO w /cheese
i;)ItM
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REP.”

requires a high degree of dedica
tion as “it is actually a lifetime
commitment.” Once a student be
comes a POLY REP, he or she
can actively participate in the or
ganization until graduation and
even after if so wished.
“It (POIY REPS) is a really
good way to show how proud you
are of this school, but there are
also a lot o f contacts made and
skills learned that will help in
any future career by being in
volved in the group,” she said.
Next year, the group will be
hosting a conference for the en
tire Western division, which in
cludes seven states. “It is really
an awesome group, and every
thing about it is positive. But
next year will be even better be
cause organizing the conference
will really pull the group
together even more.”
The POLY REPS organization
was founded in 1984 and is
funded by Cal Poly. For addition
al information call University
Outreach Services at 756-2792 or
Nancy McCormick at 543-6340.

Agogino, a UC Berkeley
professor, explained why college
engineering courses will be more
related to each other in the fu
ture. Big gaps in the curriculum
hinder the development of openended problem solving Agogino
said. Engineers have not been
designing for manufacturing and
product life-cycle. Students will
have to design prcxlucts for
people and the environment in
the future, Agogino said.
New ways o f bringing technol
ogy to the classrexim will bring
better curriculum results. Coali
tion Tbchnology Director Arvid
Eide said. Students will find it
easier to access information with
the proper tools, Iowa State
University Dean Eide said.

New Technology and teaching
techniques will be integrated
from grades K-12 to the bachelor,
master, and Ph.D. level. Pipeline
Director Thomas Henderson
said. The program focuses on
recruitment o f ethnic minorities
and wom en. H enderson, a
Southern University professor,
will ensure college campuses are
com m u n ica tin g with those
groups effectively.

A time commitment ol 8 to 12
hours per month is required by
members. “POLY REPS do give
six tours a week at 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays,” she said. “But we
also do a lot of functions with the
alumni and the administration.”
In addition to giving tours,
POLY REPS represent Cal Poly
at career symposiums, high
.school presentations and alumni
activities.
The group, in conjunction
with University Outreach Ser
vices, also visits high schools and
community colleges throughout
California to inform people about
Cal Poly and recruit new stu
dents.
“I really enjoy being a part of
the group,” said home economics
junior Jaime Ramirez.
“It’s great to be a repre
sentative of the school and to
show it off to perspective stu
dents who come to visit Cal
Poly.”
McCormick said POLY REPS

SCIENCES AG
From page 3
to improve engineering com
munication, technology and col
lege and grade sch(X)l cur
riculum.
The mode of college instruc
tion, interdisciplinary problem
solving and synthesis o f depart
ments are some changes future
engineering students will see.
Ethnic and gender learning style
differences will change as ap
propriate in classrooms. Coali
tion Curriculum Director Alice
Agogino said.
“If you understand where a
student is coming from, you can
teach them better,” Agogino said.
“If you teach a class aiming at
boys, can you teach girls so you
don’t turn them ofi?”

Summer projects will bring
K-12 students to college cam
puses where they will take math
and science enrichment courses.
Students also will be exposed to
engineering
careers.
See SCIENCE & AG, page 8
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Canon Full Color Laser Copies
Full-Serve Resumé Laser Typesetting Service
Self-Service Macintosh Rentals ($6.00 Hr.)
Wide Selection of Papers (Over 120)
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Making the Grade
Professors discuss the accuracy of grades and alternative evaluation methods.

Bjf Shea Roberts
entered Cal Poly
as a high school valedic
torian. He had high hopes of
becoming a mechanical en
gineer, following in his
father’s footsteps. Richard felt confident
about beginning his college career. He suf
fered quite a shock when he failed his
first-quarter physics course.

R

Richard is not alone in his overwhelm
ing experience. In the enlightening, yet
often frustrating world of academia, grades
play an integral part. Some students feel
grades are somewhat insignificant within
the cosmic scope o f reality. Others depend
upon them for acceptance into graduate
school, medical school or law school.
Whichever philosophy is chosen is not of
concern. It is, however, important for stu
dents to realize the unavoidable impact
grades have upon their futures.
Once students realize the significance of
grades, it seems only natural for them to
be curious about who is evaluating their
performance. When entering, or even
before entering a class, students often an
ticipate the difficulty o f the course based
on the professor’s reputation of being a
hard or easy grader.
Every professor brings a different
perspective to a class, and they all have

different grading policies. Some liberal
arts professors emphasize the importance
of writing or critical thinking, while skills
testing is more important for instructors
teaching technical courses. Each professor
has a different method o f evaluating the
course criteria.
Michael Botwin, an architectural en
gineering professor said he awards a C if
he feels a student has a basic understand
ing of the course material. He said, “Even
though we (professors within the depart
ment) may have different criteria for grad
ing, we all seem to agree on who the really
good students are and who the really bad
students are.” He said it becomes obvious
by a student’s preparation and overall per
formance. Testing and homework assign
ments are the tools of his evaluation sys
tem.
Students often hear a professor say they
are going to curve the class so that 15 per
cent receives an A, 20 percent earns a B
and so on. Most professors admit they an
ticipate a certain percentage before the
course begins, but they say there is not a
standard quota.
John Battenburg, an English professor,
said he gives an A only for excellent work.
“Tbn percent usually receive As in one of
my undergraduate courses. It just turns
out that way,” he said. “But if 20 percent
deserve it, theyll get it.”

Randall Knight, a physics professor,
said statistics show math and physics clas
ses have a slightly higher percentage of
students who receive Ds and Fs. He said,
“The introductory classes such as Physics
131 are sometimes called filter classes. You
don’t want to pass students through these
classes their first year, and then fail them
their second.” He said these classes show
first-year students they either need to
work harder or get out o f the major.
Although professors say they do not set
grade quotas, they do seem somewhat con
cerned about how their grading system is
perceived by the department and their col
leagues.
Janice Carr, an accounting professor,
said if she gave too many As or Bs in com
parison to other classes, it would be
brought to her attention by the depart
ment.
Paul Miklowitz, a philosophy professor
recently awarded Teacher o f the Year
within the School of Liberal Arts, con
curred with Carr and said that giving out
an abundance of As would raise suspicions.
He said, “In practice, if I was to do that on
a regular basis, my colleagues would
wonder what was going on.”
Philosophy department Chair Laurence
Houlgate said there is not a policy on
grade quotas, but there is an expectation.

He said, “If a professor is doing a g(K)d job
teaching, and the students are learning
the material, then I am very happy to see
the grades refiect this.” He said, however,
if a professor is simply handing out As
without merit, then the department must
look at the reasons why.
Students often say they do not like clas
ses where grade distribution is predeter
mined. “I think teachers should grade on
merit. If the whole class deserves an A,
they should get it, and vice versa,” said
Kathleen Logan, a business junior. Logan
hopes to go to law sch(M)l or graduate
school, and she said grades are very impor
tant to her.
But do grades adequ.ately measure a
student’s academic performance? Profes
sors have differing opinions.
Carr said by and large grades adequate
ly measure a student’s performance. “You
can get a feel for how the student will per
form often by the first grade received in
the course.” She said a student’s prepara
tion and study skills are usually obvious
S c c I N S ir ,H T ,p a g c 7

Shea Roberts is a journalism junior
with a concentration in public relations.
This is her first quarter reporting for Mus
tang Daily.
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pete in football.”
“What we do (play Division I
or II schools) and what other
schools do affect each other. We
feed on each other,” said Walker.
The question the football com
munity is concerned about now,
he said, is, “How are we going to
schedule games?”
These are the problems.
Being the only Division II
scholarship school in California,
Cal Poly will have to travel out of
state to play other teams at its
level. Walker estimated the cost
of one road trip for the football
team at $26,000. “We can’t travel
out of state all the time. It’s too
expensive,” he said.
Cal Poly can’t accumulate
many games against Division I
schools because Division I teams
are required to play 90 percent of
their games against teams of equivalent level. It does nt^t
benefit a Division I school to play
Cal Poly.
The final problem lies with
the Northern California Athletic
Conference, the other Division II
league in California. The NCAC
does not allow scholarships. Its
teams include UC Davis, UC

Santa Barbara and CSU schools
Humboldt, Chico, Sonoma, San
Francisco and Hayward.
“We want to play those NCAC
teams,” said Walker. But Head
Coach Lyle Setencich has never
lost to a NCAC team in his fouryear career at Cal Poly.
This record makes it hard to
schedule games with NCAC
teams, said Walker. “They don’t
want to play against us and
lose.”
As for Cal Poly football, “We’re
going straight ahead,” said
Walker. “There’s a lot going on
with it right now — a lot of op
tions being discussed.”
First o f all, he said, “Dropping
football is not an option.”
He listed the team’s options.
•'Ib keep Cal Poly football as
it stands, the only Division II
program in California.
•Tb drop all football scholar
ships and ask for membership in
the NCAC. Walker said he thinks
by making this move, the football
team would lose a lot of good
players as well as the ability to
attract good players. “I really
don’t want to do this,” scud
Walker.
•Tb move football to Division

I. “That will only hapf^n if the
whole school goes Division I, and
that’s not up to me. It’s a very
hard thing to do,” said Walker,
“and we would need a lot more
money.
“This is very controversial, ex
plosive stuff,” he said.
Associate Vice President for
A cadem ic R esources Frank
Lebens said the final decision
will be affected by many vari
ables. “We will certainly rely
heavily on Walker’s insight. It
will also depend on whether the
fee increase referendum is
passed,” he said.
If approved, the referendum
would increase tuition to benefit
the athletic department.
The decision is not solely Cal
Poly’s, said Lebens. “There are a
number o f external factors that
will have an influence on any
decision we make.”
Walker said, “I think we’ll
have to make a choice what to do
with football and with the whole
athletic program.”
He said the decision will be
made within the next couple of
months. However, said Walker,
“I don’t want to drop it (foot
ball).”

Council iravd
14515 Ventura Btvd. #250
Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403

1800 Monterey St.
(8p5 544-8600

800- 888-8786
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(800) 822-8601

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
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Founding Class/Charter Members
'Immediate leadership opportunities are available*
•Become a member without pledging*
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how students thinlc.
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on Wednesday, March 6 at 7:30 pm in
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^ hrti it romrs to kiMiwing wha! it takes t«» p ‘t your
work (lone. Collegiate Heps know where you re
(xmiing fnmi.
I'hev ra n demonstrate how easily you can use
ati IHM Personal Syst(‘m /2' to write f>ap<‘rs and
create gra[)hies and spn*adsheets for your elas.ses.
TI m‘v ra n answer vcuir (piesti(His and help reeomTony Gi'mez and Brad Bilsten, a couple of Cal I’olv students who
k>ved to design and build beautiful jewelrv, started the Gold Concept
a couple of decades ago.
Tlie bo\s not only made their own things to order, they quickly
dexeloped a reputation for buying lovely pieces from around the
world and ottering them at terrific prices.
Wlien design and ri'pair work and requests for larger stones began
to overwlu-lm the Gold Concept, Itilsten and Gomez opened B.
■Anthony & Co.
I'wo guys, two stores and 20 years later, vou can still t'uy beautiful
tilings and get "sucli a deal." Some things just don t change.

674 Miguera & 740 Higuera, Downtown San Luis Obispo

t/jeGoLD C o n c e p t

meiMl the right match for vxhi
fn»m the atfonlahle lim- (»f
IHM PS/2s;
To find out what an IHM
l*S/2 can do for vou, come in.
or call soiiK'one who thinks
just like V(Mi do.

........'7-

Stop by the University Union tomorrow
for a free demonstration from 10am to2pm
or call Cal Poly's connection to the PS/2

1-800-634-3039 ext. 535
TSis oMet IS available oiSy to qualified students lacully stall and mslilulions Ibat purchase IBM Selected Academic Solulions through parlcipalmg campus locations Orders are
subject to availability Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the otter at any lime without written notice • IBM Personal Syslem/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks ol
International Business Machines Corporation
I IBM Corporation 1990
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From page 5
early in the quarter, and the grade they
receive normally reflects this.
Botwin, however, said that he wouldn’t
hang his head on whether grades are an
^accurate measure of a student’s efforts in a
^class. He said oral examinations might be
a better tool o f evaluation, but there are
problems with that system also. “Students
would have the pressure of getting nerv'i ous, and that could ailect their grade,” BotI win said.
Some faculty say there are problems or
lim itations when using letter gi’ades.
“Absolutely not!” was Battenburg’s em^phatic reply to the question o f whether
grades accurately reflect a student’s per„formance. He said a written evaluation
^along with a letter grade would better
■
Ireflect a student’s efforts. “What do we do
»1
* with students who have progressed enor; mously by the end of the course?” asked
: Battenburg. He said percentages do not
i show improvement level.
]
Miklowitz said grades generally reflect
; a student’s efforts. But he questioned the
, system’s fairness for students who exhibit
i much effort but simply do not test well. He
also suggested oral examinations and nar, rative evaluations.
Miklowitz spent his undergraduate
years at UC Santa Cruz, where professors
write evaluations for every student. “It
was really startling to read through my
evaluations. They give you a history of
your education that you can look back on,”
said Miklowitz. He said evaluations docu
mented each class he took, the books read,
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material covered and weaknesses and
strengths in his performance. Miklowitz
said tills system has problems also, such as
subjectivity.
UC Santa Cruz Registrar C. James
Quann said a letter grade is one-dimen

He said every narrative evaluation
must be entered into the university data
base. “Currently we have 7 million lines of
text in our data base of narrative evalua
tions,” said Quann.
He also said transcnpts can be as long

“In practice, if I was to do that (give too many
As) on a regular basis, my colleagues would
wonder what was going on.”
— Paul Miklowitz
philosophy professor

sional and does not tell enough about the
student’s performance. He explained that
UC Santa Cruz students receive either a P
for passing the class or no credit. Along
with the pass or fail grade, students
receive at least a one paragraph narrative
evaluation from their professors.
“The students have the option of a letter
grade, but only 18 percent request them,”
Quann said.
He said the evaluation is important be
cause it gives students constructive
criticism from which they can learn.
Quann admitted this system is not per
fect. “It is very expensive, labored and
cost-intensive.”

as 30 pages for a student who has spent
four years at the university. When asked
if this limits students’ employment oppor
tunities, Quann said some employers think
it is too inconvenient to read through 30
pages “But,” he said, “some employers
have said, once they waded through the
evaluations, they had a better understand
ing o f the candidate.”
Evaluations are a big job for professors,
especially those with 200 students in one
class. Many professors at Cal Poly feel nar
rative evaluations are ideal in concept, but
unrealistic in practice.
Students seem content with the present
grading system. Tamara Phillips, an

animal science junior, said she prefers
grades over evaluations. “I don’t think
most employers are going to want to go
through a 50-page transcript when they
have lots of applications,” she said.
Logan said she works harder for a letter
grade. “Wlien I take a class credit/no
credit, I tend to slack off. When I see a
good grade, it makes me want to work har
der.”
It seems as though a perlect grading
system is nonexistent. There is only an
ideal which educators strive to attain
through methods conducive to their par
ticular environments.
So students are not only challenged to
perform well in class, but occasionally they
are challenged with an imperfect evalua
tion system. Most students have, at one
time or another, received what they feel is
an unfair grade. Some professors will be
fair and re-evaluate the grade if it is
brought to their atUmtion. Others will
simply say the gi'ade stands.
Grades to some students may seem in
significant in the overall scheme of things,
but for others, grades can determine the
future.
Kendra Mattson, a physical education
senior, is cuiTently applying to physical
therapy schixils. She said grades are im
portant to her because “without a decent
GPA there is no hope of getting in.”
Mattson said most Cal Poly classes are
challenging, more so than other schcxils.
“People who do well in Cal Poly classes and
graduate with over a 3.0 GPA have proven
themselves to lx» compeUmt students.”
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RALLY

SCIENCES AG
Krom paye 4

Cummunication between all
levels of the coalition and the
public will be directed by Jeanne
Aceto, director of the Cal Poly
Women’s Engineering Program.
“Linkage is the arm that
reaches out to society,” said
Coalition Director Anthony Ingraffea. “It connects within our
organization and translates what
we’re doing so people can use it.”
“ T hese are b roa d -b a se d
projects,” Eide said. “The coali
tion has five years to reach our
goal.”
The coalition’s goal is to
produce more interest in en-

gineering education. The Nation
al Science Foundation (NSF)
projects a decline of one-third in
national engineering school en
rollment, resulting in an in
dustry shortfall by 2010.
“Without students, industry
doesn’t have workers,” Henaerson said. “We need Ph.D.’s. F
students aren’t there we can’t
solve problems.”
Cal Poly, Iowa State, Cornell,
Southern, Berkeley, Tbskegee,
Stanford and Hampton engineer
ing schools received NSF grants.
These eight universities will,
divide a $15 million grant over
five years. Universities must
raise the same amount for their

share of the program.
Representatives meet every
two months to discuss the
program.
“Collaboration among schools
helps when we meet people face
to face and work together,” Ingraffea said. “Cal Poly faculty
are among the most responsive
(in the coalition).”
For some Cal Poly faculty
members, the coalition plan will
mean more work said Dan
Walsh, associate dean of the
School o f Engineering at Cal
Poly. Extra faculty members will
be hired to replace professors in
classrooms while they develop
new courses, Walsh said.

[WALLACE COMPUTER SERVICES
Sales Careers
Invites you to meet with us and discuss a
career as an
O U T S I D E SALES R E P R E S E N T A T IV E

WALLACE is:

WALLACE offers:]
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Base Salary plus Commissions.
Car Allowance.
Bonus Package.
Full Expense Account.
Industry's Most Extensive Training Program.
Career Advances and Long Term Growth.
Complete Benefits Package.

• A Recognized Leader in the Manufacturing and
Sales of Computer Consumables for over 80 years.
• Established Member of the NYSE.
• 29 Consecutive Years of Record Sales and Profits.
• Fortune 500 Company.
• Fastest Growing Corporation in O ur Industry with
500 M illion Dollars in Sales.
• A Major Recruiter on Campus for many years.
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governments against each other,
it distracts public attention from
holding the state legislative
leadership responsible for find
ing viable solutions to fiscal
problems.
The coalition planned to make
two requests to the SLO County
Board o f Supervisors immediate
ly after the rally, Lacey said. The
first request was to ask the
board to join the coalition in sup
porting Senate Bill 169, which
w ould repeal the cou n ty’ s
authority to assess the fees,
Lacey said.
In addition, SB 169, also sup
ported by The League o f Califor
nia Cities, would raise the money
lost by the counties by altering
motor-vehicle-licensing fees for
one additional year, according to
coalition literature.
That would produce a p 
proximately $345 million in
statewide funds for the counties,
says the coalition.
Lacey explained the coali
tion’s other major request.
“The second thing we want
this Board o f Supervisors to do is
to stand up to the state legis
lators and say ‘we won’t he part
of pitting one agency against the
other,’ ” she said. “We want our
Board of Supervisors to be the
leadership in this state.”
SLO C ouncilm em ber Bill
Roalman, also at the rally,
evaluated the affects of SB 2557
on the city.

WALj^CE is looking for:
•A m bitious G oal O riented Business Graduates to jo in O u r Team o f Professionals.

We invite you to meet with us to talk about a future
career as
SALES REPRESENTATIVE with WALLACE
♦WE w i l l BE ON CAMPUS:
March 12fh
March 13f

lt*s Midnight..
Do You Know
W here Your
Proiecl

l8?

JS h

•A Career Information Session
• Personal Interviews Conducted

Information and sign ups can be obtained in the Career Center or by calling (818) 891 -8995 and ask for Bob.
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“The primary impact will be
the loss of $300,000 a year in
revenue, roughly the equivalent
of six police officers,” Roalman
said. “TTie secondary impact is
the precedent that this type of
legislation set.s.
“This legislation was adopU'd
at the last minute. From the
time it was introduced until it
was adopted, it was a 12-hour
period. That the state passes
legislation which pits cities
against counties is clearly unac
ceptable.”
Pismo Beach City Councilmember Dick Morrow said costs
to the city could be as much as
$140,000, the equivalent of three
police officers.
“I’m not saying we’re going to
cut three officers, but the level of
service to our community and
our residents would be cut back,”
he said. “We wouldn’t be able to
afford some o f the things we’re
doing now.”
Other supporters expressed a
more personal concern.
“I’m a parent,” said Lee
Broshears o f San Luis Obispo. “I
have a 10-year-old fourth-grader
at Baywood (Elementary) School
and my 5-year-old is going to be
in kindergarten next year. I
think the schools have been hit
real hard the last few years, and
we need to keep the money
where it is. Let’s keep it right
down close with the teachers,
where the personal contact is.”

TEACH-IN
From page 1
Preston, have been invited to
speak. Fetzer will be moderating
the discussion.
“This is a crucial time ahead
of us now,” Martinez said. “It’s
very possible to win the war but
lose the negotiations.”
Fetzer said the United States
suffers from a lack o f “reliable in
formation” and people who listen
to many different opinions.
“We’re not trying to make any
con verts or proselytize to
anyone,” said Fetzer. “But I
think these people have impor
tant things to say.”
Fetzer said part o f the reason
the panelists were chosen was
for their differing viewpoints. He
said they have a wide variety of
expertise and two o f them,
Havandjian and Fr.roohar, come
from the Middle East and will be
able to present views from an
Arab perspective.
Preston believes it is impera
tive that the implications of the
war be kept in mind.
“This war has crystallized
many issues and contradictions
that were there long before Sad
dam Hussein, and they will sure
ly stay,” he said.
“^ ’e need to ask ourselves,” he
said, “if the causes of this war,
which go deeper than naked ag
gression, merited sending half a
million troops and the spending
o f billions o f dollars, don’t they
merit true treatment?”
Fetzer has been planning the
follow-up teach-in because of the
success of the first one, where
nearly 500 people were present.
This Thursday was the earliest
date he could get the auditorium
during activity hour.
Fetzer said he fears that stu
dents already have forgotten
about the war.
“Americans tend to regard
world events as they would a
photograph,” he said. “We have
no sense o f context, o f past and
future.”
He noted how quickly the in
vasion o f Panama was forgotten.
“This is not going to just go
away,” Preston agreed. “We can
not afford to have a ‘que sera,
sera’ attitude.”

